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The court in Saint Martin
judged Bruno Magras
guilty of an illegal con-
flict of interest and con-
demned him to pay a fine
of 7,500 Euros in a judg-
ment rendered on Thurs-
day, February 9. Magras,
as president of the Col-
lectivity, was judged as
having participated in a
vote at an executive
council meeting on May
29, 2009 that provided
public funds to finance
professional training for
one of the employees of
the company, St Barth
Commuter, of which he is
the owner and manager.
With his attorney Marc
Grisoli, Magras has
appealed the decision. In
court last November 24,
this now former employ-

ee of St Barth Commuter
accused Magras of extor-
tion by forcing to sign
two checks to pay for the
remainder of his training.
This employee, who
claimed that Bruno
Magras abused his posi-
tion as president of the
Collectivity in menacing
him and refraining him
from leaving the island,
stopped payment on the
checks. The employee’s
attorney, Emmanuel
Jacques, who is also
engaged in the local polit-
ical campaign for the
upcoming territorial elec-
tions on the slate ‘Saint-
Barth Bleue et Verte,’ did
not succeed in convincing
the court in this matter.
On the contrary, the court
condemned the former

employee of St Barth
Commuter to pay a fine
of 3000 Euros for fraudu-
lently stopping payment
on these two checks.

These events date back a
few years. When looking
for an aeronautical
mechanic, St Barth Com-
muter hired Sébastien
Jover on a fixed-term
contract from August 1,
2008 to July 31, 2009.
But St Barth Commuter
actually needed a
mechanic/welder. So
Sébastien Jover was sent
to France for training
from September 14 to
October 30, 2009, to get
his qualification at a
welding institute. The
cost of this training was
11,600 Euros. 

In the meantime, in a
decision made by the
executive council (in
which Bruno Magras par-
ticipated as president), the
Collectivity voted to give
the employee the sum of
3,866.66 Euros toward
his professional training.
This was the act for
which Magras was found
guilty. St Barth Com-
muter paid the remaining

sum of 7,733.33 Euros
for the training. After
rejoining the company
run by Bruno Magras
after his training,
Sébastien Jover requested
sick leave for depression,
then sent in a letter of res-
ignation. On February 2,
2010, he was called into
the office of the finance
director for St Barth
Commuter, in the pres-
ence of Bruno Magras, to
receive the balance of his
pay. Magras, in keeping
with a “verbal agree-
ment” between the two,
requested that Jover reim-
burse the cost of his train-
ing as paid for by St
Barth Commuter. For
Jover, this “verbal agree-
ment” is pure fiction. On
the contrary, he claims he
was forced to sign the
two checks to cover the
amount of his training.

In a civil suit, the court
decided in favor of Bruno
Magras, as manager of St
Barth Commuter, and
condemned Sébastien
Jover to pay the sum of
7,733.33 Euros to make
amends. In other words:
to pay for his training as a
mechanic/welder.

Bruno Magras Found Guilty In Conflict of Interest
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• Friday, February 17 at 2pm: School Carnival
Parade with kids from kindergarten and elementary
school. The route follows the Rue de l’Eglise, Rue Vic-
tor Hugo, Rue Samuel Fahlberg, Rue du Bord de Mer.
Those from Gustavia return to their school by retracing
the route.
• Saturday, Feb. 18 at 7pm: Pre-Carnival parade
organized by La Pointe en Mouvement; theme “Mas-a-
Fwet” or newspaper costumes. Meet on Rue de la Paix
in Gustavia (behind the Treasury).
• Sunday, Feb. 19 at 5:30pm: Pre-Carnival parade
organized by La Pointe en Mouvement; theme “Dekat-
man,” or free choice of costumes. Meet on Rue de la
Paix in Gustavia (behind the Treasury).
• Monday, Feb. 20 at 7pm: Parade In Pajamas: Meet
La Pointe En Movement at their atelier above the
Treasury in Gustavia.
• Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 3pm: Mardi Gras Parade in Gus-
tavia. The big parade starts at the commercial dock in
Gustavia, and winds along the waterfront to the far side
of the harbor and back to the main dock.

The parade route along the waterfront was deterimed
by the closing of the road to Lurin for roadwork and
the risk of a landslide. Entry to Gustavia is strictly lim-
ited via the road through Public, making it critical for
the Rue du Général de Gaulle to remain clear.
In addition, in order to avoid disorderly and dangerous
parking along the sides of the road, the Collectivity is
making the parking lot near the airport available for
parking. A free shuttle service (four buses) will take
people into town as far as the parking lot near the ferry
terminal. These shuttles will run back and forth
between the parking lots in Gustavia and St Jean form
1pm to 9pm. However, from the start of the parade in
Public, until the final group arrives at the Rue du Bord
de Mer, all traffic is prohibited between Public and
Gustavia.
• Wednesday, Feb. 22 at 7pm: Evening Parade in
Black and White: A parade through Gustavia with an
effigy of Vaval, the Carnival king, to be burned in a big
bonfire on Shell Beach. A dramatic close to the Carni-
val celebrations.

CARNIVAL IN SAINT BARTH
Get your costumes ready: it’s that time of year when revelers start dancing in the streets for Mardi
Gras, in honor of Vaval, the king of Carnival. 2012 looks like a good vintage, with nine groups march-
ing and three musical trucks to add ambiance to the parade. Carnival schedule below:



For me it all began with
my camera and the
Internet. The Internet,
because the St. Barth
forum, sbhonline.com,
“introduced" me to a
fellow Virginian by the
name of Tim Thorn-
ton… A part-time resi-
dent of the island, Tim
was staying in his Vitet
home and riding around
the island on his bike.
One of his friends, and
supplier of propane gas,
was the organizer of a
troupe in the Carnival
parade and was seeking
both a little financial
support and a photogra-
pher. Enter the camera
to photograph the
troupe Rhum et Gin-
gembre as they made
their way through the
streets of Gustavia for
the 2005 Carnival.  

While this wasn't my
first Carnival (I believe
2000 was my first), it
was the first one where I

experienced all the
work, planning, and exe-
cution on a personal lev-
el. I delivered CDs
chock full of images to
Pascal and Béthany
Gumbs and my connec-
tion was firmly cement-
ed to them and to
 Carnival. 

The next year during the
costume construction
phase —beginning in
August and lasting until
just hours before the
parade—Pascal reached
out to me over email
and asked that I search
the Internet for a critical
trim element: 60 yards
of rhinestone trim.  A
New York friend was
able to locate the trim in
the garment district and
using Pascal's DSL
account, quickly deliver
it in time for the parade.
This was a game chang-
er for me.

When I arrived on the

island a few days
before Carnival,
Pascal asked me
to come over to
the seamstress's
home for a fitting.
Fitting I said? I
was in: In the
parade and in the
troupe for the next
five years of won-
derful colors and
marvelous feath-
ers. Red and Gold.
Green and Yel-
low. Blue and
P i n k … w i t h
wings! My
favorite: Orange,
and finally a deep Pur-
ple.

Finally, because after
ten years of parades
where 98% of the con-
struction is borne by 2%
of the participants and
fundraising the annual
€6,000 for supplies is a
never-ending chore,
Pascal and Béthany
decided to take a hiatus
for a few years.

It was a pleasure and
privilege for this Ameri-
can to be on the inside
of this unique island
celebration. From help-
ing source supplies
from all over the world,
to Sunday evening
rehearsals, and last
minute glue gun appli-
cation, I was able to see
the island from a com-
pletely different per-
spective.  

Unlike the many other
Mari Gras celebrations

around the world, the
St. Barth Carnival
remains a family-friend-
ly and family-participa-
tory one. Most of the
troupes have three gen-
erations of beautiful
dancers feathered and
smiling as they prance
through the demanding
routines.  The "boy's"
job — we were out
numbered about 8 to 1 –
was to be "road guards,"
giving the ladies the
space they needed to
dance.  That and drink a
little rhum punch as we
watched admiringly. 

Then there was the Sun-
day after Carnival. Sit-
ting on beach at Pascal's
Lorient home and
enjoying a meal togeth-
er.  Toasting the success
of yet another great Car-
nival.  Oh, and review-
ing all my photos on my
Mac. 

Here’s To Carnival!
John King

THE KING OF CARNIVAL
A frequent visitor to the island, and avid amateur
photographer, John King recalls his Carnival
experience in Saint Barth:
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There was standing room
only at St Bartholomew’s
Anglican Church in Gus-
tavia on Sunday morn-
ing, February 12, as
Charles Vere Nicholl cel-
ebrated his 10th anniver-
sary as vicar. He led the
service in conjunction
with retired Bishop Ted
Eastman of Maryland,
accompanied by music
director Charles Darden
on piano, singing by
soprano Jane Throngren,
who flew in from New
York for the occasion,
tenors Laurent Clequin
and Cliff Hood, plus
Lloyd Younger on guitar.
After thanking his wife
Mandie, Charles Darden
for making music such a
wonderful part of the
ministry, the church

vestry, the American
friends of the church,
those who take care of
flowers every week, and

offereing special thanks
to Brook Lacour for her
many years of service,
noting he didn’t want it
to sound “like the Gram-
my Awards,” Vere Nicoll
was presented with a

beautiful candle holder
by the members of the
vestry. “For Mandie and
I, this is such an exciting

day,” he says. “It has
been a huge privilege to
be able to play a part in
the ministry of this
church for the last 10
years. I think we could
both say that these have

probably been ten of the
happiest years of our
lives. We much look for-
ward to being part of the
ministry here for many
years to come.” As of
June 1, 2012, Reverend
Jeannie Loughry will join
the church for an initial
two-year period as resi-
dent priest (on second-
ment from the Church in
Canada), while Vere
Nicolll will remain in the
role of principal vicar,
and continue his relation-
ship with the church for
at least six months each
year. Champagne and
hors d’oeuvres from La
Route des Boucaniers
was served in the church
garden following the
service.

Vere Nicholl Marks 10 Years As Vicar At Anglican Church 
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French chef Thomas
Chiarelli is reinventing
the menu at Le Massai in
Lorient, where a recent
facelift has given the
restaurant a cleaner, more
contemporary look while
maintaining the African
flavor of the décor.
Chiarelli most recently
worked at Coté Mer in
Anguilla after seven
years at Le Boulevard in
Moscow, and a two-year
stint at Coté Mer in
Anguilla. Xavier Pignet,
owner of Do Brazil and
La Route des Boucaniers,
and now part owner of
Massai, lured Chiarelli to
the island. “I wanted to
take over another restau-
rant and do something

different in the kitchen.
Enter Chiarelli who was
voted one of the 10 top-
rated chefs in Moscow. 

With the trio of founder
Mick Proust, Pignet, and
Chiarelli, Le Massai now
features a tasting menu
including beet borscht,
local tuna, duck foie gras,
and beef filet for 59
Euros in addition to à la
carte and a display of
local fish to choose from.
At lunchtime there is a
two-course menu for 25
Euros, with choices rang-
ing from conch tempura
to local fish en papiotte. 

In fact “local” is a new
theme at Massai: In addi-

tion to adding Chiarelli’s
updated versions of local
specialties to the menu,
there will also be a new
gourmet shop where
Made at Massai products
will be sold. “Thomas
smokes his own mahi-
mahi, and works with the
Ti Marche for fresh veg-
etables,” explains Pignet,
who has also tasted local
lamb, which has a tender,
naturally salted flavor
from the brackish water
they drink here. And if
the dessert treat of can-

died sweet potato with a
light dusting of sugar is
any indication of Chiarel-
li’s talent with local
ingredients, there will be
a lot of delicious things
coming out of the kitchen
at Le Massai.

Ellen Lampert-Gréaux
Photo:Rosemond Gréaux

LOCAL ACCENTS AT LE MASSAÏ



How did you become a DJ?
Cut Killer: It’s my passion!

When you decide to become a
DJ, in the beginning you simply

want to have fun. Then little by
little, you want share your passion
by doing parties. You hone your
technique and your originality:
you become very eclectic in your
musical tastes. Then your hobby
becomes your work: if you decide
that this art is also your “gig,” you
do all you can to make it happen.
This requires an enormous amount

of rigor and discipline because noth-
ing comes easily and you have to

work non-stop and stay in love with
music.

Where does the name Cut Killer come
from?
Quite simply from my best friend you
told me: “You have the “cut,” which
was at the time a tool that allowed you
to make quick cuts on a turntable, and
really push it to the extreme, so that
became my nickname in English, Cut
Killer!”

How did you learn to mix? 
And how did you discover Hip Hop?
I discovered Hip Hop in the early 80s, to
be exact in 1984 with the French TV
show, Hip Hop, with Sidney, who also
did parties in a field near the Porte de la
Chapelle in Paris. There were Block
Party Mixers animated by DJ Dee
Nasty, DJ Joe, etc. And then at the Tro-

Cut Killer In Saint Barth 
This Weekend
Master of Hip Hop, Cut Killer is one of the most celebrated
French DJs. Invited by Carole Gruson, Cut Killer will be at the
turntables at the Yacht Club as of 11pm this weekend. Interview
with the star DJ below:

10 St Barth Weekly n°240
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cadero, in front
of Eiffel Tower
where I roller

bladed and at the same time
learned to break dance. It was fan-
tastic…
I learned to mix alone in my room,
having seen DJ Dee Nasty, a pre-
cursor to Hip Hop in the 80s/90s. I
went to all his parties and came
home at dawn and tried the same
thing. Later, I watched a lot of
VHS cassettes, allowing me to
learn a lot of things, especially
concerning scratch…

Who encouraged you to become
a DJ?
Primarily DJ Cash Money, a
famous Philadelphia DJ who won
the DJ DMC world championships
in 1988 and DJ Dee Nasty who I
saw regularly at Globo, the true
temple of Parisian Hip Hop and

was the DJ at radio Nova, an
avant-garde station that invited me
seven years later for my first radio
program, “The Cut Killer Show.”

Tell us about one of your best
memories as DJ? And the worst?
One of the best experiences was
in Barcelona with P. Diddy when
he asked me to be his DJ at the
MTV European Music Awards
2001. Two minutes before the
show he tells me that we will be
seen by a million people around
the world and I better do a good
job… it was magic. 
The worst: when I was beginning.
I found myself at a party and
someone entered with an air gun
and started shooting air to scare
us. All my gear fell to the floor…
it was tough to see my turntables
broken when I been a DJ for bare-
ly a year…

Known internationally, you have
numerous awards, Gold and 
Platinum records…
what does that mean for you?
Makes me feel very proud and
especially gives me the feeling of
recognition in the record industry.

You DJ for P. Diddy, you mix at
private parties for friends like
Tony Parker or Luc Besson, and
you have already toured the world
(Europe, Asia, United States…) 
to the most beautiful clubs on the
planet… so what does the future
hold?
I still want to have a good time and
create a good time for people by
creating a good sound, whether in
a small intimate club among
friends or in a huge room. I am still
very motivated and happy to be
able to live by making music.



88 Restaurant 05.90.52.46.11
Bagatelle 05.90.27.51.51
Bar de l’Oubli 05.90.27.70.06
Bête à Z’Ailes 05 90 29 74 09
B4 05.90.52.45.31
Bonito 05.90.27.96.96
Carl Gustaf Lounge 05.90.29.79.00
Café Victoire 05.90.29.02.39
Côté Port 05.90.87.79.54
Do Brazil 05.90.29 06 66
Eddy’s Restaurant 05.90.27 54 17
Entre Deux 05.90.27.50.88
Harbour Saladerie 05.90.29 52 24
L’Entracte 05.90.27.70.11
L’Isola Ristorante 05.90.51.00.05
La Crêperie 05 90 27 84 07
La Cantina 05.90.27.55.66
Le Vietnam 05 90 27 81 37
Pipiri Palace 05.90.27 53 20
Repaire des Rebelles 05.90.27 72 48
Route des Boucaniers 05.90.27.73.00
The Strand 05.90.27.63.77
Ti Zouk K’fé 05 90 27 90 60
Voyager Lounge 05 90 87 29 29
Victoria Restaurant (Carl Gustaf) 05.90.29.79.00
Wall House 05.90.27 71 83

Esprit 05.90.52.46.10
Grain de Sel 05.90.52 46 05
Le Tamarin 05 90 27 72 12
Meat & Potatoe 05 90 51 15 98

Chez Yvon 05.90.29 86 81
PaCri (Hôtel Le Manapany) 05.90.27.66.55

Le Régal 05.90.29 85 26

K’fé Massaï 05.90.29 76 78
Le Bouchon 05 90 27 79 39
Le Wok 05 90 27 52 52
Le Portugal à St Barth 05 90 27 68 59

Le Gaïac  (Hôtel Le Toiny) 05.90.29.77.47

Bistroy wine bar 05.90.52 20 96
Chez Joe (Airport) 05.90.27.71.40
Eden Rock 05.90.29 79 99
Hideaway 05.90.27.63.62
Kiki e Mo 05.90.27.90.65
La Bottega 06.90.58.82.90
La Rôtisserie 05.90.29.75.69
Le Glacier 05 90 27 71 30
Le Jardin 05 90 27 73 62
Le Piment 05.90.27.53.88
La Plage 05.90.29.83.70
Maya to Go 05.90.27.70.06
Nikki Beach 05.90.27.64.64

Mango Bar restaurant (Lunch) 05.90.27.63.63
Taïno Restaurant (Diner & Lounge) 05.90.27.63.63
Ti St-Barth 05.90.27 97 71

Bartoloméo (Hôtel Guanahani) 05.90.27 66 60
Indigo (Hôtel Guanahani) 05.90.27.66.60
Restaurant des pêcheurs (Le Sereno) 05.90.29.83.00
O’Corail 05.90.29.33.27
La Gloriette 05.90.29.85.71

Les Bananiers 05.90.27.93.48

Chez Rolande 05.90.27.54.42
La Case de l’Ile 05.90.27 61 81
La Langouste 05.90.27.63.61
Taïwana 05.90.27 65 01

Santa Fé 05.90.27.61.04

Maya’s 05.90.27.75.73

Hostellerie des 3 Forces 05 90 27 61 25
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Where to go dancing? See an art exhibit?  Listen to live music? 
Time Out keeps you up to date on local happenings. Let’s party ! 

Live Music
� Every Day 
• Lunch with resident DJ
Maxx-C, Nikki Beach
• 'Beach Lunch & Pink 
Parrot Bar', La Plage
 Restaurant, Saint Jean
� Through February 18
Live Music with Work of Art
from 9pm to midnight, Bete
A Z’Ailes, Gustavia
� February 20-March 3
Live Music with
AABARAKI from 9pm to
midnight, Bete A Z’Ailes
� Thursday, February 16
- Live concert @5:30pm with
 Sunny Side Island with
Robb & Manu, at Chez
Alex, Corossol 
- Live concert with  Nungan
& Papaguyo, 8pm
@ Strand, Gustavia
- Dana Jared Performance
@ 7pm Le Christopher
Hotel, Pointe Milou
- Diner Cabaret with 
showgirls at Ti St-Barth
-  Soley, sunset music, La
 Banane 7 to 9pm, Lorient
- Papaguyo & Nungan in
live, Fire Show, Nikki Beach
- Dinner & Music, Live
Music Ashley Rodriguez,
and more @9pm La Plage 
� Friday, February 17
- Charles Darden, pianist/
singer, performing at Bar'to,
Guanahani Hotel & Spa
- The 'Dynamic Duo' 
@ 7pm, La Route Des
 Boucaniers, Gustavia
- Nungan & Papaguyo, 7pm,
Taino Restaurant, Christo-
pher Hotel
- Sweet 'n' Soulful Sunset
Serenade with Christine
Gordon @ Carl Gustaf, from
5:00 to 8pm
- Sunset & dinner music,
with Soleil Do Brazil
- Crazy Week End at 
Ti St Barth, Pointe Milou
- Dinner Live Music Ashley

Rodriguez @ La Plage
Restaurant, Saint Jean
� Saturday, February 18
- Nungan & Papaguyo, 8pm,
at the Wall House Restau-
rant, Gustavia
- Lunch with Sunny Side 
Island with Robb & Manu,
Acoustic Duo, 1:00pm,
Christopher Hotel
- Surf event with Live Music
Sunny Side Island @ 6:30pm
at Jojo Burger, Lorient
- Charles Darden, pianist/
singer, performing at Bar'to,
Guanahani Hotel & Spa
- The 'Dynamic Duo'
 Christine Gordon and Dana
Jared from 7pm @ La Route
Des  Boucaniers
- Soley, the best of  flamenco
to acoustic, @ 6pm, 
Bar de L’Oubli, Gustavia
- Crazy Week End at 
Ti St Barth, Pointe Milou
- Live Music with  Christian,
from7pm -10pm at Taino,
Christopher Hotel
- Dinner Live Music Ashley
Rodriguez @ La Plage 
� Sunday, February 19
- Brunch with Sunny Side
Island with Robb & Manu,
Acoustic Duo, 11am,
@ Toiny Hotel
- Nungan & Papaguyo, 8pm,
at Isola, Gustavia
- Sunset at 5:30pm with
Sunny Side Island with
Robb & Manu, Acoustic
Duo, Do Brazil
- Live concert with Soley &
Papaguyo, 8pm, Bonito
- Cuban party from 1pm, at
Nikki Beach, St Jean
� Monday, February 20
- Live Smooth Jazzy Latin
Soul Music Performance by
Gemma Genazzano and Joe
Scott" at 7:30pm Wall House
Restaurant
- Live with Dana Jared &
Papaguyo at La Route 
des Boucaniers, at 7pm
� Tuesday, February 21
- Live concert with Nungan
& Papaguyo, 8pm, Bonito, 
- Soley, sunset & dinner

music, Do Brazil, Gustavia
- Sweet 'n' Soulful Sunset
Serenade from 5:30 to 8pm
@ Hotel Carl Gustaf 
� Wednesday, February. 22
- Diner Cabaret with
 showgirls at Ti St Barth
- Live concert with Nungan
& Papaguyo, 8pm, La Route
des Boucaniers
- Gemma Genazzano &
Joey Scott, Sensual jazzy
Latin soul music, Do Brazil
- Soley, sunset & dinner
music, Ti Zouk K’fé
- Sweet 'n' Soulful Sunset
Serenade from 5:30 to 8pm
@ Hotel Carl Gustaf 

Let’s Party 
� Thursday, February 16
- Lady’s Night with
 Chippendales @ Yacht Club
� Friday, February 17
- Beach party - Baywatch, at
Yacht Club

� Saturday, February 18
- DJ Cut Killer, at Yacht
Club, Gustavia
� Monday, February 20
- Disco Night, at Yacht Club
� Wednesday, Feb. 22
- «Laisse parlez les gens», at
Yacht Club

Art Exhibitions
� February 16 - March 6
My noon, my midnight, my
talk, my song, by Natalie
Frank - at Space SBH -
Carré d’or, Gustavia
� Permanent Exhibitions
- Paintings by “Laurie,” 
at Bar du Village, St Jean
- Raptor & Chimaera: 
New sculpture by Dave
Stevenson at Les Artisans
- Simon Chaput
 photographs : Elisa Bally
Showroom, Cour Vendome 
- Alain le Chatelier, Les Arti-
sans, Gustavia
- Works by Cyrille Margarit,

TIME OUT
�����������������

Michel and his staff are happy to welcome you 

to their pool-side restaurant for lunch & dinner.

Holiday special, in addition to our regular menu.  

Lobsters Fresh From The Tank
100 g for 6,50 euros 

Hôtel Baie des Anges • Flamands • 0590 27 63 61

Carnival Time! 
Full Schedule

page 5.
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1. Letting the good times
roll at the sbhonline
forum party at Andy's 
on February 12
2. (standing) Norman
Weinberger, Philip 
Trangmar, Lloyd Younger,
(seated) Susan Weinber-
ger, Rachel Barrett-
Trangmar, Pat Younger,
at the Bar d'Oubli
5. (left to right) Seen at
Eddy's: Nancy and 
Margorie from
 Philadelphia with
 Dagmar from Kokon
 boutique

Marius (second from right) and friends at 
the Voyageur Lounge. ©Ed Gudenas

(left to right) Lisa, Harry, and Joan
from Boston at the Anglican Church

Judy and Walter Kaess 
at Le Repaire

(left to right) Roland Pichon, Jo-Anne Quetel,
painter Alain Le Chatelier, and Albert Yaphet
at Les Artisans
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� Classified ads
Real Estate
This charming two bed-
room villa with pool and
Jacuzzi is situated
halfway up the St. Jean
hillside and offers views
of the sea and the airport.
The lower level features
a studio with a private
entrance, allowing a long
term rental that would
generate additional
 revenue. Contact 
St. Barth Properties
Sotheby’s International
Realty: 0590 29 75 05

This property is set high
on the quiet hillside of
Toiny with beautiful
views to the east of St
Barth. It offers two inde-
pendent living spaces of
one and two bedrooms.
The lower level can be

rented weekly and the
upper level yearly. There
is excellent potential for
renovation in order to
make this into one single
residence. Contact 
St. Barth Properties
Sotheby’s International
Realty: 0590 29 75 05

This 5 bedroom villa was
recently refurbished situ-
ated in St Jean. The large
deck with pool overlooks
the hillside and offers a
distant view of the air-
port. The villa features
three levels in three sepa-
rate pavilions. The layout
makes it perfect for year-
ly rental, generating great
revenues. Contact 
St. Barth Properties
Sotheby’s International 
Realty: 0590 29 75 05
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